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LOUIS F. BUDEN2
This is the ninth of m serlea of timely articles of laber-manafeoient relations by Mr. Budenz, former editor of the Communist
ne>vsp»per. The Bally Worker, who haa returned to the Catholic
Church. He U now professor of economics at Fordham University.
IX. The Communists in the Unions
On January 16th of last year an episode occurred which
deserved wider attention than it received. The New York
World Telegram on that day startled its readers with a big
front
page
story.
Harry
Bridges, "the West Coast labor
leader," so the story went, had
been caught In a New York
C i t y apartment
conference
with William Z. Foster, national chairman of the Communist Party, John Williamson,
that group's "Labor Secretary"
and two other 'eading Communists. The conference was
being held just at the time of
a big shipping strike on the
East Coast and when the Reds
were eager to thrust a political
knife Into the back of Joseph
Curran, president of the National Marl tine Union, who had
broken with them.
Although this story linked
Bridges up with the Communists in a manner which had
always been dented by the
•Reds, none of the Communist
leaders refuted that account.
The apartment in which the
conference was reported to
have taken place was that of
Murray Winocur. suspended
this past month from the presidency of the Radio Division
Q( the Marine Engineers Beneficial Association by that union's executive board for refusing to sign a non-Communist affidavit.
Apartment conferences of
this character are the very
life blood of Communist intrigue within the union movement. They go on constantly,
const It uting from 60 to T5 percent of the so-called Communist Party's activities. At the
January hearings of the Joint
Legislative Committee on unAmerican Activities of the
State of
Washington,
more
•such meetings with Bridges
were disclosed by witnesses
who held or had held high
positions In the West Coast
trade unions.
In the February trial of
Harold
Chrlstoffel, . former
president of the ALLisrChalmers
local of the United Automobile
Workers, the apartment house
conference was again revealed
as the chosen means of contact between the Soviet fifth
column and its leading agents
In the unions.
Thus behind the back of the
American workers. In utter
contempt for them, the Communists carry on their conRplratorlal preparation* and ac-

rlvltle. for the capture of the
labor organizations. That Is
something which no one interested In labor-management relations can overlook or evade.
It Is ironical that the Communists use the phrase, "labor
emancipation," overtime In order to bring about labor's enslavement If there were any
lingering doubts about that,
they are dissipated by the
scholarly book, "Forced Labor
In Soviet Russia," by David
Dallln and Boris Nlcholaevsky,
published by the Yale University Press.
Fifteen to twenty million
souls are compelled to work at
slave labor In the Soviet empire, making shoes for the Red
Army, engaging in lumbering,
gold and metal mining. It is a
gruesome scene.
The overwhelming facts of that volume
should be brought Into every
,-n|led
l a b o r u n i o n h a „ ,n ( h p
States, for the complete enlightenment of our working
people
In like manner, the Communists in every country outside Soviet Russia seek to control the labor unions for the
purposes of the Soviet dictatorship rather than for the
welfare of the workers. This
can be quickly aicertalned In
the United States from the
twlstlngs and turnings of the
Reds In their attitude toward
the unions.
This Includes their formation of separate "red" trade
unions, attempting to break up
the American Federation of
Labor
organizations
and
(AFL) strikes in typical labor
spy fashion, when Moscow
wanted that done. Then, the
sudden turn toward entry Into
the AFL affiliates, when the
order in that direction came
from the Soviet capital.
Finally, there developed the
Red Infiltration of the CIO,
which was one of the most
disastrous events for the American workers. Some of the
latter harm is being remedied
now, with the rfmoval of all
Communists from the CIO national headquarters and other
like measures within that labor
center. But a big Job still lies
ahead.
ONE DIFFICULTY In dealing with ihe Communists in
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brawn. Short on brains.
To compare this cartoon with
a slmilai drawing of the typical American business man
would not be very complimentary to the union leader.
Americans picture their business leaders as tall but slender. Their hair Is cut and polished. Their Angers are manicured.
They arc graceful. They cut a
fine Qgure. Intelligence shines
out of them.

men in education, knowledge,
and, training.
What accounts for this rise
In education among union
leaders?
Increasingly, It seems. Amorlean young men arc socking
advancement In tho trade union
movement, rather than in business enterprise
Why?
Apparently, there is less
room for them In managem e n t ' s Inn,
Generally the typical business leader is not the son of a
wage earner. Nor of tho former He Is a business man's
son More and more Is this becoming true.
On the other hand, six out of
ten labor leaders conre from
wage earner's families. Three
more come from farms or from
the homes of small business
people.

THE DBAWINO of the typical business man may approximate reality. But the picture
of the modem labor leader Is
completely out of focus.
It Is true thai even today the
average labor leader is not as
well educated as the typical
business man. But labor leaders are beginning to catch up=
More than two of ten business leaders (25 per cent) have
not been educated beyond the
eighth grade. Almost four out
of ten union officials (36 per
cent) stand on the same level.
Seven out of ten business men
have had at least a high school
education (73 per centi. But wc
may be surprised to know that
six oufof ten leaders of unions
have received high school training (63 per cent l.
Twice as many business men.
as union officials, have gone to
college.
While not so well educated as
business men. trade union leaders are better educated than
the average American adult.
Even at its worst, then, union
leaders cannot be classified aj
"ignorant, uneducated" men.
But we said that trade union
leaders were catching up on
their education.
THE C. !, O. represents the
younger element in the trade
union movement. Their leade r s arc approximately fourteen
years younger than those In the
older unions.
And the C. I. O leaders are
Just about as well educated as
business leaders!

1
j
j
I
.

MOST AMERICAN
boys
want to got ahead. They are
finding that they do not have
to be old men to reach the top
of the labor movement. Nor
do they have to have money.
Nor do they have to know somebody.
The trade union movement Is
a wide open field for ambitious youngsters.
The number of existing Jobs
in management is limited.
One commentator put tho
matter very well 'The C. 1.0.
has offered young men of workin,'; d a s s parents a fastpr road
to a position of power than
any other organization, except
the A
I Forces, during the
past decade."
What Is now true of the C.
I. O. will soon be true of the
A. F. L. and other unions also.
Aftpr all, William Green and
John L. Lewis arc not going to
last forever.
In the light of this. I am
afraid that my professor of history will have to revise his
estimate of the "ignorance"
and"educatlon" of union leaders.
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3 Marian Holy Days
Abolished in Hungary
Budapest -*• ( N O — Without
' any prior consultations with the
' Hungarian Bishops as representatives of the country's Catholics
—representing 70 per, cent of the
total population —the Hungarian
; government has abolished three
Marian holy days; the Feast of
. the Purification of the Blessed
Virgin Mary (February 2 ) ; the
Feast of
the
Annunciation
• (March 25.; and the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception (Decem| ber 8).
| Emphasizing that the Church
; wfH continue to observe the three
holy days, a Catholic spokesman
declared that the measure has
j caused "g-'eat consternation, pari Ocularly among the workers."
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